
TALON Grips Introduces AK Grips 
 

 
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Colorado (June 29, 2016) – TALON Grips, Inc., the manufacturer of 
custom grips for over 200 different firearms, has introduced grips for the Magpul MOE AK Pistol 
Grip and the Magpul MOE AK Hand Guard. The grips, available in rubber and granulate texture 
are the first TALON Grips for AK platforms. 

“The AK is the most common long gun platform in the world so we have been getting a lot of 
requests to make grips for them in the US as well as internationally.” said Michael Morris, lead 
designer and president of TALON Grips. 

TALON Grips produces an extensive range of grips for AR platforms so introducing AK grips was 
the next step in the progression of long gun grips. AK users may now benefit from the many 
advantages provided by TALON Grips.  
 
The Magpul MOE AK pistol grip provides full coverage on the backstrap, the side panels, over 
the thumb rest, and under the trigger guard.  The grip for the Magpul MOE AK Hand Guard 
provides comprehensive coverage of the front gripping portion.  
 
TALON Grips increase the friction between the user’s hands and the firearm. The result is a 
positive interface and increased control. TALON Grips have been tested in and excel in 
conditions ranging from freezing mountains to blazing desserts to humid jungles. 

About TALON Grips 

TALON Grips was founded by a law enforcement officer, competitive shooter, firearms 
instructor, and armorer to enhance shooter comfort, consistency, and weapon retention.  The 
patented TALON Grips provide maximum grip coverage in custom designs for over 200 firearms.  
The precisely cut designs are available in rubber and granulate textures for different 
applications and user preferences. TALON Grips improve weapon retention, encourage quicker 
target acquisition, and allow more accurate follow up shots with better recoil mitigation.  

Founded in 2009 and located in Steamboat Springs, CO, TALON Grips are 100% made in USA. 
TALON Grips are used by the US military, law enforcement, competitive shooters, and firearms 
enthusiasts. TALON Grips are available at select retailers or direct at www.talongrips.com. 
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